
I have been involved in Kansas City’s legal community, more specifically our organization, for 
over 20 years. This year, the Foundation’s work has taken on a new meaning for me. Just as 
my dear friend, Anne Schiavone, was writing a lovely introduction of my year as KCMBF’s Pres-
ident, I was diagnosed with breast cancer.  I was floored. I run my own law firm and am a single 
mother of two young daughters. How was I going to get through cancer?

Life has a way of taking you on some interesting paths. Just when I thought I had things 
figured out and in control beginning my year as President of this amazing Foundation, I was 
knocked down and knocked down hard.  How was I going to handle it all? Navigating cancer? 
Surgeries, treatments, doctor appointments?  It felt like a full-time job in and of itself. I found 
myself a fish out of water not knowing what to ask or where to seek answers for my questions.

First of all, I have my family, my neighbor, many friends and colleagues who have provided 
support and guidance through this journey. I could not be more thankful and grateful for all of 
them. And here’s what I also learned, our Kansas City community has some wonderful resources 
for people impacted by cancer. I went to Gilda’s Club of Kansas City and found a program 
available to anyone with cancer and their loved ones at any stage, from diagnosis through 
survivorship. It empowered me with answers to my questions and led me to create an action 
plan for addressing my health. I then began virtual classes with Turning Point that provides 
support for people living with serious or chronic physical illness.  While I had never dreamed of 
using these resources, I am so glad that I did.

So, if a well-educated professional woman with two young girls needed help like that, then 
what impact does our Foundation have on Kansas City? This year, I have had a front row seat 
and the opportunity to see the Foundation in action. Our Legal Connection Programs are 
making a difference.

KCMBF’s Domestic Violence Alliance accepted the Everyday Hero Award from Hope House in 
April. In its 25th year, DVA continues working to break the cycle of domestic violence in our 
community partnering with local agencies to provide resources and support. We are a bridge 
for those affected by domestic violence connecting them with local shelters, therapeutic 
services and victim advocates. Sadly throughout all these years, one thing has remained 
unchanged-the need for all that DVA does and provides in Kansas City. But rest assured, we are 
steadfast in our commitment to breaking the cycle of domestic violence. 

I had the honor of getting the word out with Courtney Stout about the Military Matters VeteRUN 
5K in June at the National WWI Museum and Memorial on Fox4. My family attended the event 
(I volunteered, my girls ran/walked and my mother observed). In doing so, we met another 
lady who had a husband and daughter running who served in the military. Proceeds from the 
event go to Military Matters which fills the gap in legal services to military service members 
and veterans. When our heroes need help, Military Matters is there. They served our country 
and this is our opportunity to serve them. As Military Matters volunteer, Travis Salmon said so 
eloquently, “If you just take a small amount of time, you can make a big difference.” 

And then there’s the Student Law Academy…our newest program impacting the community. 
Led by a stellar trio of attorneys, Amy Coopman, Kelly Frickleton and Kamillia Scott, this 
year has included two in-person components: the Legal Pathway and the Job Shadow. Legal 
Pathway SLA Scholars, who are rising juniors and seniors in high school, participated in educa-
tional sessions during the month of June. At the SLA graduation ceremony, I saw generations of 
one family (grandma, mom, daughter/granddaughter) smiling and taking photographs on the 
bench in the University of Missouri-Kansas City’s School of Law courtroom. A proud family mo-
ment made possible by your good works.  I also saw another SLA Scholar getting suited up and 
having a lesson in how to tie his tie for the graduation from a Foundation volunteer. Appreciat-
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Congratulations to Mark A. Wortman
of Mark A. Wortman, Attorney At Law, 
LC for being selected as this month’s 
Military Matters Pro Bono Spotlight. 
To learn more, visit the KCMBF Face-
book page, Instagram account, or 
kcmbf.org/militarymatters.

WANT TO GET INVOLVED  
WITH THE FOUNDATION?

Email apply@kcmbf.org

MILITARY MATTERS
PRO BONO SPOTLIGHT

Mark A. Wortman

Lauren Perkins Allen
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Join KCMBF’s Military Matters roster of volunteer 
attorneys by September 30, 2022 and receive a “47 
Brand” hat as a thank you gift while supplies last!!

Visit militarymatterskc.org or scan the  
QR code below to join today!

Email apply@kcmbf.org  
by September 17, 2022. 

Apply for the 2023 KCMBF 
Board of Directors

KCMBF is now accepting 
applications for positions on the 
2023 KCMBF Board of Directors.

Scan here to apply:

Military Matters Chair 
Emeritus, David White

ing the little things in life nurtures and sustains us all. We, as 
lawyers, have a unique opportunity to provide a window into the 
legal profession for these students and help them realize their 
potential.

Returning SLA Graduates experienced a new segment this year 
called Job Shadow. These Scholars, having already completed the 
Legal Pathway in previous years, were place at law firms, courts and 
government agencies to job shadow legal professionals in different 
offices during July. Each Scholar was also assigned a Mentor to help 

prepare and assist them in building a portfolio for future career 
opportunities. In addition, the new Pre-Law Fellowship provides ad-
ditional resources and mentorship for SLA Graduates applying to 
law school or other legal-related professional schools. I recently 
heard, “If you can see it, you can be it.” SLA inspires high school and 
college students in our community to explore the law and legal pro-
fession to the betterment of us all.

The Foundation empowers those impacted by domestic violence.  
The Foundation empowers military service members and veterans 
navigating legal matters. The Foundation empowers young people 
to pursue a career in the law. Just as I have been empowered on my 
journey with breast cancer, the Foundation’s work gives new meaning 
to what it truly means to be a lawyer in Kansas City. Please join us!n

"

If you just take 
a small amount 
of time, you can 

make a big 
difference.

"


